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by SAIFUDIN{'
1 marks the 16th anniversary of the
fiCTOBER
\-/ founding of the People's RepubLic of China: it is
also the 10th anniversary of the birth of the Sinkiang
Uighur Autonomous Region. People of the different
nationalities i.n Sinkiang,** together with the rest of
the people throughout the country, are marking this
glolious day with great rejoi.ci.ng.
The past 16 years saw Sinkiang making steady
progress in ail fields of work. As we celebrate this
double festival, it is of practical significance to look
back along the road we have triumphantly travelled.
Mojor Achievements in Economic ond
Culturql Construction
Before libelation, modern industry was practically
non-existent in Sinkiang. The dozen or so sma1l plants
that did exist. rvere in such ,"vretched condition that
they were unable to maintain regular production. Now,

more than 550 modern industrlal enterprises have
spnlng up t'cth north ancl south of the Tienshan Mountains. Modern industry's share in the total industrial
output by value has risen from 2.9 per cent in 1949
to more than 78 per cent at present; the number of
industrial products has increased from 11 to some
two thousand. Pre-liberation Sinkiang had not a singLe
yard of raihvay to boast of, and its communications
a.nd transportation \ye1'e extremely backward. Its
several highi,vays r'vere constantly in a bad state of
repair. Norv the highr'r,ay mileags is several times the
early post-liberation figure. Vehicles for passenger
services and for freight have increased more than eight
times and the amount of frelght carried is scores of
times grea,ter. The Lanchow-Singkiang Railway has
reached Uru-mchi, the region's capitirl. With Urumchi
at the centre, Si.nkiang nor'v has a transport net'"riork,
mainly made up of highrvays, railways and civil aviation iines, r,vhich 1lnks cities and the countryside.
Agriculture has also recorded big advances in Sinkiang in the past 16 years. The area of land newly
opened up since liberation is n:uch more than all the
+ Saifudin, a Uighur, is the Chairman of the Sinkiang
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in northr'r,est China has a vast territory of
sq. km. Its 13 nationalities are: Uighurs, the
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most numerous, Kazakhs, Huis, Mongolians, Khalkhas, Sibos,
Tajiks, Uzbeks, Tartars, Russians, Tahurs, Manchus and
Hans.
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land reclaimed generation after generation from times
long ago. Water eonservancy work has progressed rapidly rvith the result that the area of land under eifective irrigation has increased several times. Compared
with 1949, total output of grain, cotton, and oil-bearing
crops has increased many fold with cotton leading the
uray. Cotton output has made it possible, besides satisfying the needs of the local textile industly, to supply
huge quantities to the state.
Animal husbandry occupies an irnportant position
in the region's economy. Before liberation, it was
extremely backward, Increases in stockbreeding have
now been recorded for 16 years in succession. The
number of cattle in 1964 was more than double what it
rvas

in

1949.

Follorving the development of ir-rdustrial, agricultural and stockbreeding produciion, the pulcl-rasing porver of the peopie of a1i the region's nationalities has also
grown greatly. The average money income per head
in 1964 nearly tripled that o{ the early post-liberation
days. Banking deposits in urban and rural areas totvards the end of Jull', 1965, were 280 times as much
as at end of 1950. The supply of cotton textiles, meat,
tea. sugar, corduroy, silk fabrics, kerchiefs, boots, and
embroidered sku11.-cairs, all goods lve1l-iiked by ihe
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minority peoples, has registeled sharp increase both
in quantity and variety.
Culture. education and public health $,ork were all
very back."r.ald in pre-liberation Sinkiang. Now, counting the part-w-ork (or part-farming) part-study schools,there are nine institutions of'higher learning, several'
hundred middte schools and sever.'al thousand primar;z
schools. The totai enrolment of these schools ls serre::al
tiines that of the earl;, post-liberation period. Compared
rvith 1949, the number of hospitals and other public
healtll organizatiorrs, hospltal beds. medicai pelsonnel
and other trained public heaith u'or-kels has inct'eased
scoles of times. Improvements in the people's livelihood
and public hca.llh scrvices in thc pasl 16 1-ear's have
brought ab,out an increase in 'rhe population of ali the
minority nationalities in Sinkiang. Their total population is more than 20 per cent higher than in ihe preliberalion davs.
The great success achierred in Sinkiang's sociaiist
construction is due to the fact that we have persistently
carried out the general line of going all out, aiming
high. and getting greater. faster, better and more economical results in building socialism. Sinkiang's experience proves that this general line of the Party is
entirely suited to the minority nationality region of
Sinkiang, and is completely in keeping rn'ith the desire
of all its nationalities to do arvay with their poverty
and backr,l'ardness and, together rt ith other fraternal
nationalities, to build China into a big socialist power
in the shortest posslble time. It is possible for socialist
construction to proceed at greater speed in economically
and culturally backu-ard areas because the people there
are even more determined to get r,l,'ork done and accordingly give fuller p1a5, to their potentialities.

In the last ferv ;,eals, guided by the generai iir-re,
in Sinkiang, rvith great
rerrolutionary enthusiasm harre built with their own
hands large numbers of u'ater conservancy projects
people of differer-rt nationalities

ar-rd planted trees over

vast areas, thus forcing deserts

to retreat, wresting more farmlands from nature. and
-scoling many victories in the fight against drought. As
a result, they have changed the face of the 1and, improved the people's livelihood and together set out
along the r:oad of common prosperity. Examples are
legion. After seven years of tireless effort, the local
iirhabitants in Pishan County have finally put an end
to drought. Battling against rvindstorms, the people of
Turfan County have increased grain oui;put every ),'ear
for eight ),ears. Members of the Red Flag People's
Commune. Maikaiti Count;,, harre reaped a record perrru yieid of 100 jin" of coi.ton from 10,000 ntu+* of
sandy, salir-ie or akaline land. The Sinkiang coi-rstructicn
coi'ps of the Peopie's Libelation Arm;, is u,idely praised
fcr bringing lalge-scale modernized agricultule to tj:e
wasteland of the Gobi desert. A11 these are outstanding
examples of hard rr,.ork and self-reiiance.
The tremendous achievements in Sinkiang's socialist construction ale inseparable from the assistance
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offered by the state and the Han people. In ea"ch
one of the iast 16 years, the state has helped the region
financially. For the first few years, the state provided
all the capital for construction projects and ever-r partly
subsidi".fd administrative expenses. Fine sons and
daughters of the Hans'came to Sinkiang in a constant
flolv to take part il our sociaiist constrticiion, thus
greatly' easirig tire shortzrge of manporver and teehrical
forees. Out: iniand pi'ovinces, regions ar-rd cities did
thelr best io rneet our needs in economic coustructioi-t,
Jr.e it for equipment or for rarv materials. The construction corps of the People''s Liberation Almy, in the finest
P.L.A. tradition of hald rvot'k and rn,ith rifies in one
iiand and hoes in the other, has unfoldeci a large-scale
prcduction morrement and given great support to the
sccialist constluction in our legion. Looking ba.ck on
the achieven-ienis of ihe past 16 years. u'e cannot l:ui
cxpress our grateful thanks to the Han and other fraternal nationalities, and to a1l the men and commanders
of the P.L.A. construction corps.
Like many other- nationa-l minolit-v regions in our
country, Sinkiang has developed its economy and cu1ture in the last 16 I'ears, and especially since the estabiishment of the autonomous region in 1955, rvith a
speed v/hich was quite unheard of in the history of
the developn-rent of human soc.iet;,. ManSr qp4".takings
were started almost lrom nothing. Nou,, rapid pi'ogress
in these figlds has helped to narrol the gap bet'"veen
Sinkiang and the more advanced regions of the countly.
Sinkiang has basically eliminated the economic and cultural inequalities among different nationalities, rvhich
'a'ere inherited from the past. thus laying a solid foundtrtion for socialist construction. Ali these achievements
have come as a result of the ccrrect leadership oI the
Central Comrrittee of the Chinese Comnunist Palty
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung. They represent a great
victory of Mao Tse-tung's thinking.
Nqtionol Solidority Is the Bosic
Guorontee for Victory
Sinkiar-rg is a multi-national region where the
Uighurs are the most numerous nationality. Success
in any field in Sinkiang is therefore impossible w'ithout
unit5z arnong the different nationa.litic.s. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has told us: "Unification of the country, unity
of tl're people and unity among our various nationalities
are the basic guarantees for the sule triumph
- these
our cause." Acting upon this directive of Chairman
of
Mao, u,e hat e f irmly put inio eff ect a rn hole series of
Party policies on natioiralities, established national regional autonomy and conducted irreconcilable struggie
against ali kinds of ideas and actions detrimental to
unitrrr s1rr6ng the nationalities. As a result, national
salidarity has been continuously consolidated and developed. Before liberation, the iabou.ring masses of the
minority nationalities in this region suffered a dual
oppi ession
the national oppression imposed by the
reactionarlr- Han ruiing class with the Kuomintang as
its representaiive and the class oppression imposed
by their own feudal rulir.rg class. The victory of the
Chinese people's revolution and the entry of the PeoPeking Rcz'icii., No.
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ple's Liberation Army into
Sinklang pul an end to the

reactionary rule of the
Kuomintang. A historic,
fundamental change has
taken piace in thc ilela-

tions among

Sinkiang's

various nationalities. rvitl:
national r.rnitS- rcpiacing
natlorlal oppression aud
national antagonism. After
i6 yeals of r.",aging levoiu1.io;rary stl ugql.3s toq,ethcl',
rvclking and living to-

gether, all the nationa1i-

ties in Sinkiang havc s,itnessed th,e emergence of

a completely new t)'pe
of natlonal reiationship,
chalacterized by equality,
unity, mutual help and
fraternity, and this is norv being constantl"v pror-r-roted.
Revolution and construction in Slnkiang have
brought home this truth: Without unity among our
naticnalities, there rvould be no victol'y in the democratic and socialisi revolutions, no victory in the struggle
against rerrisionism and the reactionaries of India, no
victory in our socialist construction at'rd no prosperity,
progress and developmet-rt of the different nationalities.
Our great r-rational solidarity represents the lundan-rental
interests of the people of ail ihe region's nationaiities.
Hindrance to unity amor)g nationalities comes from
the system of exploitation and the exploiting classes.
National unity is irnpossible rvhen national and class
oppression exists. To bring about unity among the
various nationalities and further develop it, the fundamental thing is, therefore, to eradicate the system of
exploitation, a system which engenders national oppression, to overthrow the exploiting classes, and to
establish a social system without exploitation of one
individual by another. Marx and Engels said in the
ManiJesto of the Communist Parttl; "ln proportion as
the exploitation of one individual by another is put an
end to, the exploitation of one nation by another v,'i11
also be put an end to. In proportion as tl-re antagonism
between classes within the natiore vanishes, the hostility
of one nation to another will come to an end." Since
the emergence oi social classes the socialist system is
the first social system in the history of mankind in

which there is no exploitation of one individttal by
another. It is essentialiy opposed to national oppression and class exploitation, and it is paving a broad
path for the common prosperity and progress of a1i
nationalities. Consequently. the firm establishnrent of
the socialist system in Sinkiang has laid a most solid
foundation for ui-rity among all its nationalities.
The unity of the nationalities must have the unity
of thej,r iabouring people and their class unity as its
nucleus. The fundamental principles of lVlalxism-Leniuism teach us that every nationality is invariably divided
into classes. The exploiting classes are allvays in the
actaber 8,
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Urumchi toilay

minolity and the exploited

classes in the maiority.
Lab,olrring masses fo::m the main body of a natior-rality.
Therefore, the unity among tl-re nationalit:es is. in the

Iast analvsis, unity among the labouring people (rvho
account for the overu,helming majority of the population oI these na"tionaiities) and class unlt5,. Without
the unity of the labouring people, there can be no
national unii;,. Absiract, supra-elass national unity
never exists.
Before liberation, the lristo:rical status of the labouring people of the national minorities in Sinkiang
w-as the same as that of the labouring peopie of the
Han nationality. Today. they are also identicai in their
class interests. Their common goal. norv is to build
socialism. In the tuture, it rvlll be the advance to communism. In Sinkiang, the construction of a number of
modern industrial enterprises has brought into being the
first gei-reration of the u'orking class of the mincrity
peoples. This tvorking class has grort,n up in the cradle
of socialism and is the backbone force of national unity.
Irr the people's communes, the people of the different
nationalities rvork and live together on ar much bigger
scale than before, greatly promotir-rg friendship all1on€l
these nationalities and enhancing their collective spirit.
The labouring people of all the nationalities in Si.nkiang
are rallied closely together by their comn-)on class interests and their common life of stl'uggle.
It should be admitted, horvever. that the nega'rive
effects of the lack of understanding among nationalities
inherited from the past are not something to be overIooked. Great-nation chauvinism and local trationalism
have particularl;' been detrimental to national unity'
These are all refiections of bourgeois ideology and are
utterly incompatible r,vith the proletarian vis\ rpoini on
the national question. Generally speaking, they are contradictions among the peopte anci are manifestations of
class struggle. They must, therefote, be deait v"'ith
by the irrethocl used to resolve contradictions among
the pecple and in accorclance rvith the formula of "unity
unity." Since liberation, we have tir:re
.titi"i"*

-

-
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and again conducted ideological education among the
people and cadres of all the nationalities, advocating
our policies on nationalities and the importance of
national unity. We have made great efforts to publicize
the historically close economic and cultural contacts and
friendly intercourse between the various nationalities
and particularly those between the Han people and the
national minorities in Sinkiang. We have also given
publicity to the common endeavour o{ all nationalities
and their mutual support in the great cause of building
socialism and to the many moving examples of national
unity. At the same tirne, when the ideologies of greatnation chauvinism and locai nationallsm had grou'n to
such an extent as to seriously undermine national unity.
we waged timeiy struggles against tl-rese ideologies, and
prevented them from impairing national unity. Bef';re
1957, we directed our main efforts to repudiating greatnation chauvinism, which lr.as basically overcome. In
1958. u.e struggled against 1oca1 nationalism. and refr-rted
man;, mistaken statements that impaii'ed the unity of the

motherland and of the nationaiities and oppcsed
the leadership of the Communist Party and the
cause of socialism. A decisive victory \,&'as won against
loca.l nationalism. The struggles against great-nation
chauvinism and local nationalism have given our broad
masses of cadres and people of various natlonaii.ties a
most profound, practical and vivid educati.on in the
Marxist-Leninist viervpoint on the national question and

in national unity. Great-nation chauvinism and 1ocal
nationniism are all reflections of class struggie in the
national question. They u,i1l exist for a long period.
The contr.adiction bet'rr,,een ourselt,es and a handlul of
diehard protagonists of local nationallsm is a contradiction between ourselves and the enemy. They represent
the interests of the exploiting classes. Colluding with
the iandlords, rich peasants and couirter-revolutionaries
at home and entering into the service oI the revisionists

abroad. they malevoler-it1-v undermined the unity of
the nationalities ar.rd of the motherland, opposed socialism and attempted to restore the rule of the reactionary
classes. Our struggle against them rvas a sericus strugg1e in defence of the unity of the nationalities and of
the molherlanC and the cause of sccialism.
National regional autonomy is the only correct,
fundan-rental po1ic1- for the solution of the national
question in our country. Such atitonomy is part of
our people's democratic dicta.torship. The implementaticn of i-rational regional autonomy has safeguarded
the unification of our nrctherland and the unity among
the nationaiities ancl pi-otected their rights to equaiity
and self-government. It has helped to unite the labouring people of the various nationalities and all those
who can be united. brought into full play the initiative
of the people of these nationalities and giver-r great
impetus to the socialist revolution and socialist construction in Sinkiang.

Only Thoroughgoing Revolution Con Effect

Thorough Solution of the Notionol euestion
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has told us that ,,national
struggle is, in the last analysis, a matter of class strug26

g1e." This is a Marxist-Leninist principle that guides
one in studying and handiing the national question.
In Sinkiang, or,,er the 16 years since liberation. we have
foilcwed this principle and Comrade \{ao Tse-tung's
teachings on tininterrupted revolution and lar.rnched a
series of revolutionary movements in accordance r,vith
the generai lines anci policies of the Party in the various
periods. We have thus v,'on victories in the democratic
revolution and the socialist revolution, brought abcut
rapid advances in the various undertakings in Sinkiang,
and created the basic conditions for the solr-rtion of the
national question.

In the coLrrse of the continuous advance of the
various revolutionary undertakings in Sinkiang over
the last 16 years, rve have been able to see more clearly
that there have been acute and complicated class struggles in the area. that the principal iontradiction in the
nationai minorit5, areas is also class contradiction and
lhe principal struggle in such areas is also class strr-rggle
and that the fundamental ."vay to the solution cf the
naticnal question is to persist in class struggle and carry
out thoroughgoing revollltion. The labouring people of
the various nationalities in Sinkiang 'uvere subjected to
bitter exploitati.on and oppre-ssion in the past, and it is
in line with the fundamental interests of the people of
these nationalities to lead them in eliminating the system of exploitation and oppression and grach-ral1y erad-icating the social basis that gi'res rise to exploitatlon and
oppression. Any extravagant talk about the solution
of the national question withor-rt considering these fundamental intelests is nothing b.ut a hoax. Before liberation. the expioiting classes of the national minorities
in Sinkiang collaborated with the Han rulers to exploit
and oppress the iabouring people of the national minorities. This was the essence of national oppression in Sinkiang. trVith the liberation of Sinkiang and the immediate
abolition of national oppression. the continued existence
of the systeni of esploitation u'ithin the various nationaiities became the fundailental obstacie to the economic
and cuitural development of the area and to the realization of actual equality of the nationalities. In view of
this, the Party led the labouring people of the various
naiioiralities in eliminating the fer-rda1 system of exploitation, transfolmii-ig the capitalist relations of production ancl establir;hing the socialist relations of production
on an extensive scale. This has brou.ght a nerv phase
in the soiution of the natioiral question in Sinkiang
and in the d.e-relopment of its nationalities. Br-rt the
victcry of the socialist revolution in the econcmic field
does not mean the end of class struggle, the resistance
of the capitalist and feudal forces is still q'.rite obstinate, the question of "u,ho r.r.ill win" in the struggie
betu,'een socialism and capitalism is not yet finally
solved. What is more, as Slnkiang is a multi-national
a"rea and frontier reg'ion, the ciass struggle there is
inevitably interwoven lvith the questions of religion
of the various nationalities and s,ith the worldu,ide class
struggle. This adds to the gravit;r and complexity of
the class struggle in Sinkiang. After the basic completion of socialist transformation in 1957, the class enemies
more than once launched their frenzied attacks on the
Peking Reoiew, No.
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Party and socialism and engaged in all sorts of sabotage
against the cause of socialism. If we had not smashed
their attacks and triumphed in the class struggle, the
people of the various nationalities \ ,'ould not have been
able to maintain the sociaiist positions they had al::eady
gained, there wouici have been the danger of losing the
fruits of revolution, and it lvould, of colrrse, have been
out of the o,uestion to push ahead r,viih eccnomic constructi.on and strengtheir the unity of the motheriand
and oI the i-rationalities. Adhering to the directi.ves of the
Party's Central 'Committee and Chairman N{ao, we
have held aloft the red banner of revoluiion and scored

one victory after another. After the Tenth Pienary
Session of tl-re Eighth Central Committee of the Party
in September 1952, we launched in the cities and
countryside throughor-rt Sinkiang the socialist education
movemet-it in accordance rr,'ith Chairman Nfao's instruction that r.;e should nerrer forget about classes and
class struggle. In the course of the movement, we have
effectively repulsed the aitack of the capitalist and
feudal forces and further ralsed the socialist consciousness of the people of the various nationalities. We will
make untiring efforts to carry through this revolutionary moverrrent until the final. victory of the socialist
revolution is achi.eved. Only in this v,'ay, '"vi11 it be
possible to solve the national question in Sinkiang in a
thoroughgoing manner and ensure victory in the build-

ing of

socialism.

Building the Ronks of the Porty With
Moo Tse-tung's Thinking
Comrade n{ao Tes-tr-rng has taught us: "A great
revoiution requires a great party and many first-rate
cadres to guide it." On another occasion, he said:
"lVithourt a large number ''of communist cadres from
rninority nationalities, it is impossible to thoroughly
solve the national quesiion and to utterly isolate the
national reactionaries."
Follor,ving the instluctions of the Party's Central
Con'rmittee and Cha.irman Mao Tse-tung, the Party
organiziltions in Sinkiang have done a great deal of
work and carried out unremitting stru.ggle since
Sinkiang's liberation to raise an army of MarxistLeninist Party members and to train communist cadres
of dif ferent nationali'cies. Now, rve already have a
people
strong force of Pat'ty members ar-rd cadres
capable
Tse-tung's
I\{ao
thinking,
r'-rith
r,vho are alrred
of r,veatherii-tg storms, of ieading and uniting with the
people of all naiionalities in successfully unfolding tire
ihree gr'eat revolutionary moveirents of class struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment.
At r"he time of iiberation, Si.nkiang had only some
3,000 cadres fronr its minority nationalities; Party
men:belship u,as also surall. 1qs11', the region has more
tnan 18,000 ba.<ic Party organizations with more than
22C,000 metrrbeis, of whom orrer 106,000 come from
minority nationalities. This is more than 12 times the
figure l,r'e had u,hen this Autonomous Region 'uvas estabIished. Sinkiang has moxe tl-ran 190,000 cadres at different levels, including 106,000 minoi:ity people, an increase of 34.5 times compared with the early post-libOctaber 8,
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eration period., and of 1.5 times compared with the figure
at the time of tire establishment of the .Autonomous

Region.

Cad.res

of minority nationaiities are

holding

Ieading positions in offices at all levels
Party committees, govelnment organizations, and -economic and
cu.ltural departments. In Party committees at all levels,
67 per cent of the members are from minority nationalities. I\{oreover, the Party has trained a technical force
of 7,600 from among the region's rninority peoples.

Fariy members and cadres have been steeled and
tested in morr;. rvalS in the last 16,vears: in the democr'atie revolution, in socialist revolulion and construcThese

tion, in the struggle against loca} nationalism and
rlodern revisionism and in the struggle for consoiidating national unity and unification of our motherland.
They have proved to be a staunch army capable of
givii-ig effect to the lines, policies and directives of the
Central Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist Palty
and Chairman N{ao Tse-tung and of leading and rallying the peopie of the different nationalities in Sinkiang
in their adrzance from victory to victory.
The highest principle guiding our Party's poiicy on
cadres is to place equal stress on both integrity and
ability and to edncate them in communist ideas. That
is to say, u,e pick our cadres oI different nationalities
from people of the rvorking class, from the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the u,orking herdsmen, and
other labouring people as well as revolutionary intellectuals. They are fine men and women who have
acquired a high 1eve1 of political consciousness, rvho
are firm in taking the socialist road, Ioyal to the Party
and our motherland, and imbued with revolutiorrary
enthusiasm, ancl rvho maintain close links rl,itl-r the
masses of aIl nationaliiies.
The fundamental question in building up the ranks
of a 1\,larxis'i-Leninist party is to stud.y Chairman Mao's
'"vritings on a r,vide scale and to arm the Party members
and cadres r,l'ith Mao Tse-tung's thinking. Thls thinking
is creatively developed l,{arxism-Leninism in the era
when imperialism is heading tou,ards collapse ar-rd
socia.lism is gaining the victory; it is a gr-ride for the
Chinese people in their cause of revolution and construction, a porverful ideologlcal \veapon in combating
a.s tu,ell as moderu revislonism and rnoCern dogmatism. Our Party membels
and cadres, once armed with this weapon, rvill be able
to reform their non-proletarian w'orld outlook, build

it-rrperialism and all reactionaries

up a proletarian rvorld outiook and keep a

correct

political orientation in the cause <;f revolution and consiruction; they rvill be imbued with the spirit of
tl-roroughgoing revolutionary spirit and soaring revoiu'
tioi-rary enthusiasm; tliey ivili be able to master the
cliaiectical materialist method of thinking and avoid
n-retaphysical views. In a r.r'ord, an effective study of
Chairman Mao's r,vorks and a grasp of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking u;ill enable our Party to raise greatly its
Marxist-Leninist level and make our cause ever successful. Here in Sinkiang, it is precisely by relying on
l\'Iao Tse-tuilg's tl-rinliing that we combated and overcame ihe infiuence of bourgeois nationalism, modern
revisionism, capitalism and different types of anti27

Marxist ideas, that we achieved successes in Party
building and in the cause of socialism.

No Vllificotion by Khrushchov Revisionists Con Dim
The Greot light ol Our Porty's Nqtionol Policy
The tremendous successes scored in revolution and
construction in the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, the close unity among the people of all nationalities

and the unprecedent.ed consolidation of the unificatiorr
of our motherland have inspired the people of all nationalities. Horvever, the Khrushchov revisionists,
renegades from communism and lackeys of imperialism.
harbouring a deep-seated hatred, are carrying out constant subversive and sabotage activities, unceasingly
,spreading rumours and slanders and making virulent
attacks on us. Passing themselves off unabashedly as
"defenders" of the interests of the people of different
nationalities in Sinkiang, they spare no effort to
slander and attack the Chinese Communist Party for
its national poli.cy.
In accordance with Marxist-Leninist teachings on
class struggle, we have carried out in Sinkiang democratic and socialist revolutions, which have eliminated
for good the system of class exploitation and the social
basis for national oppression and have built r-rp a
socialist system and liberated the productive forces.
This is the fundamental desire of the people of all
nationalities and represents their highest interests.
The Khrushchov revisionists, ho.,vever, slander olrr revoltuion as "alien to Marxism-Leninism," a "chauvinistic
movement" and a "movement at the expense of the
minolity nationalities," in an attempt to undermine our
rerrolutionary movements ancl prevent us from continuoursly pushing forw,ard our revolution.
In rneeting the demands of the people of clifferent
nationaiities, we have exerted great efforts to push
ahead ',vith socialist construction in Sinkiang, bringing
about an earth-shal<ing change in the region's backrvard economy and cr-rlturre as r.l'ell as a genuinely happ;,
life to the people of all nationaiities. The Khrushchov
revisionists, horvevcr', slanderou.sly charge that Sinkiang
saw "no development in industry" aiter liberation, that
its "agricultnre h"rs gone bankrupt" and that "the
people's livelihood there is in a statc of povert5,," and
so on and so fortl.r, in an attempt to deny the great
achievements lve have scorecl in our socialist constrlrction and to conluse ihe people of ihc- u'orld.
In accordance r,l'ith the f undamental MarxistLeninist principle lor the soiurtion of the national qnestion and rnith our Part"v's national policy, rve have girren
leality to national equalit;;, implernented regional
autonomy and established for tl"re people of the clifferent nationalities the r.ighi tc be mastei's in their orr:n
house, thus unprecedenrecliy consoliclating and strengthening the unity among the people of the clifferent
riationaiities in Sinkiang. The Khrushchov revisionisis,
however, sianderouslv allege that Sinkiang is China,s
"colony," that a policy of ,,deceptidn and national
discrimination" was practised, etc., in an attempt to
undermine and disrupt our national unity.
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The purpose of the Khrushchov revisionists in doing
all this is to sorv discord in the brotherly relations between the minority peoples and the Han people in
Sinkiang and undermine the close unity betrveen differer,t nationalities; to disrupt the unification of our
great motherland by separating Sinkiang from it; and
to sul,vert our Party's leadership in Sinkiang by instigating people of different nationalities in Sinkiang
to oppose the Chinese Communist Party. However,
the various nationalities in Sinkiang have a deep understanding, acquired through more than ten years of
experience in life. of the truth that it is the Party and
Chairman Mao that have freed them from dire misery
and led them to a happy life. They firmly believe that
onl5r by following in their advance the direction
shorvn by the Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
b;z upholding national unity and safeguarding the
unification of our motherlahd, can they achieve a
mole beantiful future. In the eyes of these peoples,
the Party and Chairman lVlao represent their
lives and everything they possess. Just as "the fly's
rvings cannot shut out the sun" so the vilifications of
the Khrushchov revisionists cannot in the least
besmirch the l-righ prestige the Party and Chairmarr
Niao enjoy among all the Sinkiang peoples or dim the
great iight of our Party's Marxist-Leninist national
policy. All they do is to expose rnore clearly their
vicious schemes and orvn ugly features. As Marx stated,
truth is best compared with a flint the harder it is
struck, the brightel are its sparks. Under the leadership of the Party's Central Committee and Chairman I\llao Tse-tung, r,t'e have in the
past smashed the subversions and sabotage of the Khrushchov revisionists b1, rei}'ing on the people of our diffr-r'ent nationalities. Whatever subversion and sabotage
the I(hrushchov rev,isionists n.ray attcmpt in the future
they .*'iil not succeed and lvill only mcet rvith stili more
sha-meful defeats.

The current sitr-ration is excellent both at

l.rome

and abroad. O,-tr motherland has never been so strong,
the ur-rity amonq different nationalities has never been
so cor'solidated, and their revolutionary enihu:siasm has
never been so high as it is today. So long as we cor-

lectly can'y out the instluctions of the Party's Central
Committee and Chairman lVlao. resolutely irnplement
the Party's 1ines, principies and policies and unite as
one man, we will certainly be able to advance from
victor-y to greater victory.
Ttre Sinkiang Uighur Au'lonor:ious Region is a
fcrtified flontier and a grea.t tva11 in clefence of our
niother'land. In the storm of struggie, it u,ill for ever
stand majestically on the u,estern frontier of our
n-rothet-land,

Raising stili higher the red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, let us forge valiantly ahead fcr the defence
ol our mother'land and for the construction of a new,
revolutionary Sinkiang.
(Abrid.ged translation of

an, article plLblislted in "Renmin
Ribao" on September 30.)-
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